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have been refel'red to this age, The most important of
these perhaps are some conglomerates found in scntter",l
patches in different portions of central and northeast~rn
Iowa, The largest of these OCClll' in Delawarc county
and has been called by McGee the Rockville conglomerate, lIfost of the ferruginous conglomerates referred to
are probably Carboniferous instead of Cretaceous, Similar masses are numerous in the Coalllfeasures themselves
and often are unconformable with the uuderlying rocks.
There has also been fonnd in the drift in different parts
of the State J)l8ssive, soft, ferruginous sandstone boulders
which sometimes contain.fossils. One of the most recent
of these discoveries was made a short time ago in the drift
at Des Moines. The mass is charged with fossils of unmistakable 'Cretaceous types, the greater part of which are
in a good state of preservation. When first discovered the
fragment was perhaps two feet in diameter and ,contained
upwards of a dozen species of fossils. A few of the best'
preserved specimens were taken at the time and the place
revisited a few days later for the purpose of securing the
whole piece, but unfortunately workmen had broken and
removed it. The species obtained were: Otodus appendic'lLla!us Ag., Lamna 'Texa?l!L Roemer, Fasciolaria culblYl'stoni
M. & H., and Lanatia conmnna lIf. & H. Announcements
have already been niade of the occurrence in the drift of
Iowa beyond the limits of known Mesozoic strata in situ
of Cretaceous fossils and fossiliferous sandstone. WlIite
has reported an Ammonite from Waterloo, Iowa, a frag,ment of Baculite from Iowa City ," and six specifically determinable fossil forms from Hardin county ;t and he has
*Geol. Iowa, Vol. I, p. 98: also Proc. Am. Ass. Ad. Ad., Vol. XXI, pp. :r:8719'.

tAm. Geo!., Vol. I. p.

223.

1888.
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shown that the .facies oUhe fossils in question has a close
affinity with that of the fauna of the Fox Hills' group, or
the uppermost portion of the marine Cretaceous of the con-:
tinental interior. The recently discovered Des Moines
specimens afford additional evidence in support .of this
supposition. The good preservation of the molluscan remains, though so fragile, together with the 'fact of the
comparative softness of the ferruginous sandstone, suggests,
as in the other instances· mentioned, that the fragments
of Cretaceous strata are not far removed from the locality
of original deposition. The satisfactory determination
of the eastern extension of the Cretaceous in Iowa 'is
attended with much difficulty, chiefly on account of the
great depth of the drift, covering the northwestern portion
of the state. Doubtless extensive outliers will be discov,ered considerably to the eastward of the present ascribed
limits.
During the past year a number of deep wells have been
put down in various parts of northwestern Iowa. The
depth of these borings vary from one to two thousand
feet. All of those examined show that the drill has
passed through from two to three hundred feet of strata
'vhi<ih is undoubtedly Cretaceous in age. The principal
wells referred to are those put down 'at Sioux City,
Le Mars. Hull and Cherokee. At Peterson alid Emmetsburgh similar records have been kept. These, investigations would clearly indicate that in Woodbury, Plymouth,
Sioux, Cherokee, Clay and Palo Alto counties the Cretaceous deposits are well represented immediately below
the thick mantle of drift. These localities' of Cretaceous deposits, so much farther eastward than has been
generally supposed heretofore, and the considerable thickness which these beds present along the line of the eastern-
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most places, go \0 show that the ,'ocks of this age douhtless extend at least fifty miles still fmther to the eastward,
The best natUl'al exposures of the Cretaceous now
known in Iowa are along the Big Sioux river in Woodburyaud Plymouth counties, The latesthformation relating to these rocks may be gleaned from the notes of Professor
Calvin, who has recently visited this region. His observ·
ations are summarized in the following paragraphs:
"A generalized section of the beds along the bluffs
facing the Big Sioux river, omitting some details and
averaging local peculiarities of certain beds, would bo:
9. Calcareous beds consisting of chalk and soft. thin-bedded limestone. containing shells of Inoceramus prob/wea/fells. Os/rea
collges/a. and teeth of O/odus, P/J'chodIIS and other Selachians. 30
B. Shales. more or less unctuous, somewhat variable in color and
texture. containing remains of Saurians and teleost fishes, the
upper beds sometimes bearing impressions of Iitoceramus
prQb!cma!ictls_______________________ ~ ____ • __ ~.: ____ ._. ___ ____ 40
7. Argillo--calcareous or arenaceo-calcareous beds. -with much selenite (varying with locality) ________ ._._. ______________________ _
6.

Blue, yellow and red mottled clays (terra-cotta clays), with selenitecrystals and some streaks of sand ___________ • ____________ 30
5. Band ofimpure lignite __ :. ____ • __ .________________ 4 to 6 inches

4. Shales, with usually two, but sometimes more, well marked thin
bands of ferruginous concretionary sandstone ("buttons" of
the clay workers) ____ ::- __... _________ • ______________ .__________ 16
3.

Massive sandstone. mostly- soft, but in places containing large
concretionary masses several feet in diameter; in appearance
and hardness resembling quartzite._._. _____________________ _

2.

Gray and monIed shales, with thin ferruginous bands and areriaceous layers _____________ • _____________________ • ___________ _

I.

Irregular beds of sandstone. varying in color and lexture and interstratified with ihin beds of shale.• _____ • ______ • ____ • __ ._.__ 18

H Beds that are quite constant [lnd easily recognizable
in the region abotlt the mouth of the Big Sioux river are
numbers 3,4, 5YO and 9. These, either singly or collectively, become the guides whereby the beds of the
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several exposures may be correlated. The deposits were
h'aced up the Big Sioux valley for a distance of forty
miles; they were followed up the Missouri river as far as
Yankton.
"Below the mouth of Iowa creek, about three miles
east of Ponca, Nebraska, the Missouri river washes the
foot of a high bluff in which Cretaceous strata, identical in all essential respects with' those seen in Imva
above the mouth of the Big Sioux, are exposed to a height
of more than one hundred feet. The several beds of the
preceding section, from 2 to 8 inclusive, are easily recognized, and at the summit of the section, cropping out.
from beneath the thick mantle of loess, are indications of
the chalky beds of number 9. Farther up the river, almost directly north of Ponca, there is another splendid
natural section which is more than a mile in length and
at least 160 feet in height. At the base of the section are
the beds seen below the month of the Iowa creek, while
above all the sandstones and shales lie from twenty to
thirty feet of rather harel·chalk and Inoceramus-bearing
limestone. There can be no doubt that the beds near
Ponca, Nebraska, are the exact equivalents of beds
in Iowa. Indeed one, may look lIway from the exposure
at the bend east of Ponca, across the plain' which is here
the combined valley of the Missouri and Big Sioux, for a
distance of ten or twelve miles to the corresponding
exposures in Iowa. In the two bluffs that look toward
each other from opposite sides of the plain, the same s,uccession of strata may be traced that, but for the erosion of
chalky, marly or calcareous beds which are the exact
equivalents of the Inoceramus beds 0'£ Iowa, .are referred
to, the Niobrara group. The dark ~olored shale, identieal
with number 8, of the preceding seotion is oalled the Fort
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Benton group, while all tho complex mass of alternating
sandstones and shales in the basal portion of the exposure is recognized as belonging to the Dakota group.
HEetween Ponca and Saint James about thirty miles
in a direct line fart,her up the :MissQllri, the chalky beds
of the Niobrara group crop out on nil the hill tops. The
village of Saint James is situate,l in the valley of Bow
creek, below tho level of the chalk. In the eastern edge
of the viilage is an exposure of Fort Benton shales presenting the same characteristics as seen at a recent landslide on the 'ViUiams and Smitl.l farm, a few miles
north of Sioux City, Iowa, and at the exposures
n~ar Ponca·, Nebraska. On the tops of the hills near the
mouth of Bow creek the dark Fort Benton shales are sncceeded by white or cream-colored chalk of the Niobrara
division.
" Saint Helena, about eight or nine miles above Saint
James, is situated on a high bluff one hundred and thirty
to one hundred and forty feet above the level of the Missouri river. The bluff rises as a vcrtical wall almost from
. the edge of the water. Between the river and the vertical
escarpment the base of the bluff is concealed by a talus
composed chiefly of great blocks of chalk, but above the
talus and rising to a height of fifty feet above the water,
is an excellent exposure of the dark shales of the Fort
Beuton group, differiug in no essential respect from the
corresponding shales exposed at the land-slide above the
. creamery of Williams and Smith, or the shales occupying
the same stratigraphical position near Ponca and Saint
James. Above the Fort Benton shales lie ninety feet of
soft chalk belonging to the Niobrara. The Niobrara beds
at Saint Helena exhibit some points of difference from
j

9G.Rep.
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those seon on the Big Sioux, or on tho Missouri across
the valley in .N obl'uska. 'fhe valves of Inocel'amus al'e
no longel' pl'esent in lal'ge numbers, but some of the layers
are crowded with Ostl'ca congesta. The beds are uniformly
chalky throughout, no part of the deposit heing as much
indurated as the Inoceramus-bearing beds Ileal' Ponca 01'
Sioux City. The exposure at Saint Helena is probably
one of the most striking and interesting along the rivel',
and Hayden refers to it time and again in his work.
At Yankton, South Dakota, a short distance above
Saint Helena and on the opposite side of tilC Missouri,
the Niobrara beds are developed in great force. A large
factory has been established about three miles west of
Yankton to ntilize the chalk in the manufacture of Portland cement. The part of the formation at present
worked into cement lies above that exposed in the bluffs
at Saint Helena. It presents a breast about forty feet
high. Below the base of the present working the chalk is
known to descend to a depth of about ninety feet. The
Fort Benton shales have disappeared'beneath the level of
the river; at all events, they lie below the level of any ohserved exposures.
On the hill tops above the cement
factory the chalk of the Niobrara is overlain by the shales
of the Fort Pierre group. Hayden speaks of this group
as making its appearance on the summit of the hills near
the mouth of the Niobrara, but he might have found it
thirty miles farther east, developed to a thickness of fifteen
or twenty feet.
"The shales of the Fort Pierre group above the chalk,
and of the Fort Benton gl'Oup below, are highly charged
with crystals of selenite, and this mineral is by no means
uncommon in the shaly portions of the Dakota group
neal' Ponca and Sioux City.
(l
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"With reference to the taxonomy of the Iowa section,
beds 1 to 7 inclusive are the stratagraphical equivalents
of beds near Ponca, Nebraska, which Hayden refers to
the Dakota group. Number 8 inclndes beds that at
Ponca and Saint Helena have been referred to the Fort
Benton gronp by the same author, and the Inoceramus
beds, number 9, are the exact equivalents of the lower
twenty or thirty feet of the Niobrara group. A part of
the Inoceramus beds near Sioux City is soft and chalky;
but a part, as has been said, is harder, though by no
means as hard as ordinary limestone. At Saint Helena,
Nehraska, and, so far as known, at Yankton, Sonth
Dakota, the beds are chalky throughout, the difference
being doubtless due to the fact that the Sioux City area
was nearer the shore-line of the Cretaceous sea in which
the beds were deposited. At Ponca, Inoceramus is about
as common as at Sioux City, but the strata in which the
shells are imbedded are lithogically intermediate between •
the condition of the Inoceramus-bearing layers at Sioux
City and the condition observed in the basal parts of the
Niobrara group at Saint· Helena. Furthermore, the beds
referred by Hayden to the Dakota and Fort Benton
groups are as well developed at Sioux City as at Ponca.
At Sioux City, however, we have only the attenuated edge
of the Niobrara, but that fact in no way disqualifies so
much
is developed from being the stratigraphical
equivalent of the lower portion of the gl"OUP, as seen in
greater force farther up the river.
"The three divisions of the CretaceouS recognized at
and near Sioux CiJ:y in reality represent continuous sedi. mentation over a gradually subsiding sea bottom. The
sandstones and shales of the Dakota gronp, with respect
to the lower portions at least, were accumulated in a

as
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rather shallow, land-locked sea. OUlTents swept the sand
hack and forth, sometimes building up and again tearing
down previously constructed beds, and so produced" the
fine examples of cross-be~ding, or current structure, so
well illustrated near Springdale, a few miles northeast of
Sioux Oity. The few molluscan species found iu the
lower part of the Dakota group indicate the presence of
brackish water. The numerous veget.able remains whioh
characterize the group imply that the large volumes of
drainage water which maintained the conditions favorable to the existence of brackish-water mollusks carried
not only sand but swept in leaves and trunks of the
willow, poplar, magnolia, and other forest trees, from the
adjacent lands.
"As the waters became gradually and progressively
deeper, owing to subsidence of the sea-bottom, the condit.ions favoring the accumulations of sandstones and the
existence of brackish-water mollusks disappeared. The
shore-line was shifted farther to the east. The sediments
of the region about Sioux Oity became finer and settled
down in irregular layers beyond the reach of disturbing
currents. The downward movement of the sea-bottom
seeIllS not to have been altogether constant during the
epoch of the Dakota group. There were occasional oscillations that from time to time permitted the form~tion of
thin heds of sandstone, but before the close of the epoch
the amount of sand that reached as far as Sioux City was
insignificant, and fine clay-shales predominated. The
shales of the Dakota group gradually merge into those of
the Fort Benton. During the second epoch the subsidence had carried the shore-line so far to the east that all
c.oarse sands were deposited before reaching the area in
question. Before· the Fort Benton epoch began the
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brackish-water estuory had long been transformed into a
portion of a clear open sea. At all events, during the
epo.ch true morine mollusks such as Inoceramus and
Ostrea had supplanted Cyrena and Margaritana, while
mm'ine Saurians and teleost fishes multiplied and became
the denominatIng types of the oceanic realm.
"The soft limestone and softer chalk of the Niobrara
group are indicative of still deeper water and remoter
shores. Dnring this epoch no gross sediments from the
land reached as far 3S Sioux City. Not since the earlier
part of the Dakota group had it been pos.jble for leaves
and twigs of forest trees to be carried into the region. It
was during this Niobrara epoch that the subsidence
reached its maximum and the maximum extension eastward of the Cretaceous sea was attained. Toward the
close of this epoch the upward movement of the land
bogan, the sea withdrew, and the shales of the Fort Pierre.
group were deposited above the chalk from Yankton
westward."
There are two formations in Iowa which are probably
Cretaceous in age, bnt whose exact stratigraphical positions are at present somewhat doubtful. These formations are the Fort Dodge gypsum deposits and the Nis1;mabotua sandstone.
It has been shown in some of the preceding paragraphs that the Cretaceous deposits in Iowa were laid
down on a gradually sinking sea bottom; this being the
case, the earliest deposits of this age would have been
laid down along the western margin of the State. The
later beds of this epoch represented in Iowa gradually
form an overlap of considerable extent, probably reaching
nearly to the Mississippi river. The lowermost Cretaceous beds represented in Iowa in the. vicinity of the Mis-

•
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soud river would be the Woodbury formation (Dakota,
in part, of Hayden). The Niobrara group would thus
probably be represented eastward by shore sediments
which would be the beds lying upon tho Paleozoio stmta
of central and northern Iowa. The eastern marginal deposits have heretofore been refened to the lower instead of
the upper Cretaceous rocks, insofar as they have been
considered in Iowa. But the case is identical with the
one already explained in connection with the remarks on

the Coal Measures; and the marginal deposits. should
probably retain tho name of W qodbury shales or sandstones.
l\'JSHNAlJOTXA SANDSTONE.

This sandstone, usually referred to the Cretaceous,

has never been direotly traoed to outorops of the WoodbUl"y shales. The geographical distanoe between the nearest exposures of the two formations, as at present known,
is very considerable. If the Nishllabotna is Cretaceous;

it may be the equivalent either of the Woodbury shales or
of the Niobrara chalk; which oI}.e it is cannot now be

stated. In "egm'd to the gypsum beds, their formation
indicates a saline lake deposit, such as might be left by a
retreating ocean. This fact, taken in connection with t~e
probable great eastern .extension of the Niobrara, suggests

that the Fort Dodge beds were formed during the retreat
of the Niobrara waters through Iowa. At the present time
it seems best not to attempt a specific correlation of either
the gypsum deposits or the Nishnabotna sandstone, but
merely regard them as Cretaceous in age.

The sandstone

and loose sands that have been called Nishnabotna are
to be regarded as shore deposits along with numerous
other beds of similar oharacter which occasionally are
found as outliers through oentral and northern low •.
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The Nislmabotna has a known maximnm thiokness of one hundred feet. It is seen exposed in
the southeastern part of Guthrie county, southern Montgomery county and elsewhere in the westel'1\ part of central Iowa. Quarries have been opened in these rocks at
Lewis, in Cass county. In its lithological characters the
formation varies from n fine or coarse-grained sandstone,
white to dark brown in color, and usually quite friable,
to a compact, ferruginous pudding-stone. Occasionally
thin clay seams are intercalated. Beds of granl are not
infrequent.
FORT DODGE BEDS.

This name is applied to the gypsum deposits and certain associated beds which are weIl exposed'in the neighborhood of Fort Dodge. The gypsum attains a vertical
measurement of from two to thirty feet; its average
thickness being perhaps about fifteen or sixteen feet. It.
occupies an area, in -the central part of Webster county,
of about tW'enty~five square miles. It is traversed north
and south its entire length by the Des Moines river, and is
cut through by many of this stream's smaller tributaries.
Probably more, thim one-half of the entire deposit has
been removed through the erosion of the water-course. The
Inost extensive exposures now open are about six miles
below Fort Dodge. At Duncombe's quarry, on the south
side of the river, the following section is shown:

.=.

4. Drift-clayand loess ----------____________ • ____________________ so
3- Hea\ily bedded gypsum ______________________________________
2_ Hea\1ly bedded gypsum, somewhat impure ______ :._____________
.1. Dmb and Variegated days (Coal ~[easures). exposed.___________

6
8
]0

The gypsum exposed throughout the region is the
massive variety. It is made up of thin layers alternately white and drab, the former being very pnre. North
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of Fort Dodge, nt Kohl's brewery, an old quuny face gives
the following section:

Figure I';;'

Quarn--face at K\Jh\'s Brewel)'_ Fort Dodge.

B. Drift _____ •..•••..•••.•.. ________ . __ .. ___ .. __________ . ____ .--. 30
7. Soft, friable, buff sandstone, heavily bedded. ______ . ____ .. ___ .___ 5
6. Argillaceous and sandy shales, alternately ____ . ______________ . __ 25
5. Massive, buff sandstone, quite friable _____________ . _____ ._______ 2
4. Blue argillaceous shales _______ . _____ ._. _______________ _.______ 2
2.

I.

Brown and reddish day, with sandy layers, and layers of white
and gray bands of gypsum fTOm four to six inches thick and
very undulatory __ .: ____ . __________ ._______ .__________________
Massive gypsum, exposed __________"___________________________
Hidden tostream-beu_________________________________________

7
5

5

Nnmber 1 of this section is probably several. times as
thick as the surface exposure indicates, and probably rests
directly on the Saint Louis limestone. It is· a significant
fact that in the sandy shales immediately overlying the
massive gypsum beds thin bands of gypsum are intercalated. It is quite likely that leaves of plants will be
found in these beds after a careful search.
Along the. northern portion of its area the gypsum lies
directly upon the Lower Carboniferous limestone just
mentioned. but at its southern limits a considerable
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thickness of Coal Mensure clays and shales intel'vene between the two formations.
Barometric measurements of about twenty of the
leading gypsum exposures show that the gypsum was
deposited on a slightly uneven surface. 'I'he difference in
elevation between the north and south' exposures is thirty
feet, the northern part being the bigher.
In the light of the recent geological observations in
northwestern Iowa, which indicate that undoubted exposnres of the Cretaceons OCCur much farther eastwal'd than
has heretofore been commonly regarded, it would appear
that the gypsum beds and "the accompanying o,'erlying
shales .may be considered as Cretaceous in age, and that
they ·were probably deposited at the same time as were
the Niobrara chalks along the Missouri river near Sioux
City.
Usea.-To some extent the massive gypsum of Fort
Dodge has been quarried for building purposes. A num-'
bel' of buildings and foundations have been constructed of
this material. It has also been used quite extensively for
heavy masonry. Its most important use, however, is its
manufacture into stucco and land-plaster. During the
past year more than fifty thousand tons of these matedals
were manufactured in the vicinity of Fort Dodge.
WOODBURY SHALES.

As already intimated the typical outcrops of this formation are to be seen in Woodbm:y county along the Big
. _ Sioux river. The lithological characters have already
been sufficiently described. The formation corresponds
essentially with the Dakota and Fort Benton· groups of
.Hayden. They represent shore deposit; and it seems
desirable to retain the name in preference to the two
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proposed by Hayden. "Woodbury", as defined by Wbite,
expresses more accurately than any other name yet proposed the lithological featui·es of the rocks as represented
in Iowa.
'fhe Woodbury shales are made up largely in certain
places of the sandstone wbicb sometimes forms hard concretionary masses not unlike quartzite. In some localities these masses are so near together that they may be
quarried to advantage for building-stones. The most important of these openings is in the vicinity of Sioux City
and is known as Reese's Granite quarry. The rock
has apparently all the qualities of the regular crystalline
massive rocks. The greater portion of the Woodbury
shales are argillaceous and afford inexhaustible quantities
of good clay for thc manufacture of pottery, fi,·e amI paving brick.
NIOBRARA CHALK.

These beds in their chalky facies have been observed
in Iowa in the vicinity of the Big Sioux river. They are
probably represented farther eastward by more strictly
shol·e deposits. Their lithological characters have already
been given at length and their" economic value pointed
out.
SURFACE DEPOSITS.

Over all Iowa, covering the indurated rocks to a depth
from a few inches to two or three hundred feetJ is a Inantle
of loose incoherent material. This material is chiefly of
three kinds; kno,,;n a. the drift, loess and alluvium.
The latter may he regarded as the deposits of the modern
rivers; the former two as glacial debris.
" ALI.UVIU)r.

Little need he said here in regard to the alluvial
deposits. They are the fine sedimcnts laid down in the
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river valleys making up what are commonly known as the
flood plains. Many of the riYer terraces arc also nllnvinl.
These materials will be treated at length in another place
in connection with an account of the soils of the State.
DRIFr.

To the heterogeneous mixture of clay, sand, gravol and
boulders which are seen everywhere throughout the State
has been applied the name of drift. Everywhere the proportion of the drift constituents vary. 'rhey change
l'apidly from place to place, passing from one phase into
anotMr. The clay fOJ'ms by far the largest portion of the
mixture and is usually mingled with morc or less fine
saud. In color it has it characteristic bl'own 01' buff tint.
\Vhe]] excavated the surface exposed quickly bmaks up into
small cubic or angular fragments. It is commonly known
as joint-clay. The sand and gravel often form considerable beds, yet they are usually quite limited in extent,.
'rho boulders are chiefly fragments of crystalline masses
of northern origin. They represent a great variety of
eruptive and metamorphic l'~:)Cks.
The drift is largely of glacic.l Ol'igin and, as shown'
elsewhere is made up in Iowa of two sheets. 'rhe lowest
or earliest drift forms a part of the great drift mantle
extending over northern United St.ates. In the :l\Iississippi
valley it has its southerll boundary approximately along
the line of the Ohio and Missouri riYers. The upper till
belongs to a later glacial epoch, and is included within the
,urea, bounded ~y what is known as the moraine of the
Des :Moines lobe of the second great ice invasion. This
forms a nar1'OW triangle in Iowa with its ap~x reaching to
the city of Dcs Moines.
According to McGee,* who has given particular atten1

iOU. S. Gcol. Sur., J Ith Ann. Rep., p. 540.

Wasllington, 1893.
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tiOl1 to the surface forlllations of northeasterll Iowa, '''l'he
uppormost.~glacial deposit, which forllls the surface over
half the territory is a generally continuous ground
moraine 01' slieet of boulder clay,yellow, buff 01' brown in
color and interspersed with subangular or l'ounded and
sometimes striated pebbles and boulders, much the greater
proportion of which came froUl far beyond the limits of
the State. Its surface not only exhibits characteristic ice
moulding, but is, particularly in the northwestern portion
of the territory, dotted with immense granitic boulders.
Its continuity is commonly interrupted, not only by postglacial erosion along a few streams and by a few protruding
crags of indurated rock, but through thinning out to a
bare veneer upon the older deposits. The structure, like
that of ice-formed deposits elsewhere, is fairly homogeneous in the large way, though heterogenous in detail; and
its thickness ranges from a 'veneer to probab~y one hundred feet, averaging perhaps twenty feet. It is noteworthy
thatlthe element of pebbles and boulders is much less than
is commonly found in homologous deposits in northeastern
United States, but that at the same time the boulders
reach exceptionally large dimensions. Thus the soil is so
nearly free from pebbles as to yield readily to the plow,
and the fields are easily cleared of oti,er boulders than
the granitic masses which are so large as to be quarried,
constituting a valuable source of building material.
II Toward its periphery in general, but particularly in the
south, the upper drift sheeL undergoes modification; the
superficial boulders disappear, the materials become finer,
the surface assumes a characteristic longitudinal ridging,
the superficial portion passes into a loam, and the glacial
deposit either grades upward into a superimposed mantle
of loess or is overlain, with a certain ullconformity, by that
I
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deposit commonly with an intervening bed of immediate
character j and only rarely do local terminal moraines
mark the margin of the deposit.
H The lower till, or older glacial deposit, is the homologue of the upper and newel', and its distribution is
much the sarno, though its continuity is more frequently
broken. Us' materials are much the same,. though the
prevailing color is blue and the alternative color brown;
the pebbles are more numerous and smaller; t.here is a
dearth of huge granite boulders, and there is throughout
the mass a larger proportion of green-stones than in the
uewer deposits j and its thickness runs from a veneer to
more than two hundred feet, so that despite its more
frequent and larger breaks of continuity its average thickness is perhaps twice that of the upper tilL.
II There is a peripheral modification of this drift sheet
more decided than that of the lower. Toward .its margin
it differentiates into a lower member much like the mass
of the deposit in the interior, and an upper member of
clean, plastic day I sometimes laminated and bearing
oth81' indications of water-layi'ng. rrhel'e is also a more
general division of the deposit iuto a maiu body of boulder clay and an inferior bed of gravel, pebbles, cobbles,
and boulders. No traces of a terminal moraine are found
about the margin of this drift sheet.
H The other glacial deposi~ is seldom exposed save in
artificial excavations; but these indicate that over half
the area the deposit passes up" ard into a soil 01' bed of
humus charged with remains of arboreal vegetation. The
identifiable remains of the ancient trees are chiefly sticks,
logs, and stems of coniferous woods; but fragments
of hard woods and also impr~ss.ions of leaves )md
traces of other vegetation are frequently found. rrhe
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abundance of these vestiges of an ancient soil and its p~o
ducts are so abundant, so widely distribnted amI so related to tho indications of subsequent glaciation ,as to
prove that the older drift sheet was covered with soil and
largely clothed with forests before the later ice im'asion
commenced; and the indications are that the old soil was
much thicker and the ancient flora much more luxuriant

than those of to-day.
"The older glacial deposit commonly rests 'either on
the indurated rocks 01' on a mantle of residuary material
derived therefrom; yet few and scant traces of antecedent vegetation have been found at its base, The general
destruction of the ante-Pleistocene surface and the greater
thickness of the inferior glacial deposit suggest that the
earlier glaciation was the more energetic and the long;r
continued.

"Toward the margin of the glaciated area, both,ill'ift
sheets oecasionally pass into local deposits exhibiting
glacial structure, though made up largely of local materials which are found only in valleys; and these deposits
and the associated land fOl'ms are supposed to indicate
that the attenuated margin of the ice first filled and afterward rode ~cross transverse valleys. IJ
LOESS.

This deposit is well displayed along the Missouri and
Mississippi rivers and at numerous places ',throughout the.
interior of Iowa. The following paragraphs, also gleaned
from McGee in his study of the formation of the Mississippi valley, well describe the leading features of the
formation as represented in Iowa:
" The macroscopical characters of the deposit are-moderately constant; (1) it is commonly fine, homogeneous,
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fl'eo from pebbles or other ndYellt.itiollS mntter, nnd oither
massive or so obscurely strnti6ed t.hat the bedding planes
are inconspicuous; (2) it commonly contains unoxidized
carbonate of lime in such quantity as to efferyesco freely
with acid; (3) it freqnently contains nodules and minute
ramifying tubules of carbonnte of lime; (4) in many
regions it 'contains abundant shells of land and fresh-water
mollusca; (5) it is commonly so friable that it may be
removed with a spade or impressed with t.he fingors, yet it
resists weathering and erosion in a remarkable manner,
standing for years in verti!1ul faces and developing steeper
erosion slopes than any other formation except the nlO1'O
obdurated, clastic or Cl'Ystalline rocks.
flIts microscopical churacters are much less constant: It
is commonly a mass of indiscriminately commingled
grains of quartz, and u great variety of other rocks, of
ever varying size and degree of rounding by attrition j
but in some localities and in certain strata the materials
are coarser and graduate into sand, while in other localities and in certain other strata they urc finer and more
uniform and pass into silt or mud.
n In short, while loess is one of the .most distincthie
deposits of the entire clastic series, and while it is easily
and, in most cases, certainly identified by student and laymen alike, them is probably no single characteristic of
structure 01' composition that can be considcred. constant.
If Despite the variability in its composition and structurC and despite the peculiarity in its distribution, loess
possesses one characteristic which is nearly, if not quite,
. universal and which measures its value to man. Its
chemical composition may imitate that of alluvium, drift,
or rock j its matm'ials may be identical with those of
granite, limestonc, sandstone, shale, or several 01' all

I
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of these combined; but the materials are so comminuted Rnd so assorted as to render the mass friable and
porous. So it absorbs the water' of the freshet "like a
, sponge Rnd holds it for midsummer dronth, and dnring
the drouth the waters are brought up by capillarity to
nourish the plants at the surface: it yields ,to the plow
like cheese to the knife and is neither bed rock' or boulder to intercept the roots of annual plant or sturdy tree,
and the rootlet. penetrate to astounding d~pth. through
the porous mass and gather sustenance from the finelypulverized rocks, d6bris, and the impl'isoned waters; the
water and ail' circnlate freely, and the, acid of plant
decomposition foUow them and render soil and subsoil
alike fit for plant food. So the loess of the Rhine is
famed for its vineyards; the loess of Mangolia supports
pastoral population in a region which without it would'be
desert; the loess of the plains adjacent to the Missonri
river brings agricultural' and pomological prizes in
plenty to Ii region in which the pioneer feared to settle by
reason of the limited rainfaU; and in northeastern Iowa
the formation may be mapped by its fruitful vineyards
and orchards, and by the capacious 'barns and commodious farm houses built upon it. To I the farmer, who
fcedeth all,' the loess is one of the most beneficent among
the gifts ofthe earth."
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